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Correlating the signals from simultaneous atom interferometers has enabled some of the most
precise determinations of fundamental constants. Here, we show that multiple interferometers with
strategically chosen initial conditions (“offset simultaneous conjugate interferometers” or OSCIs) can
provide multi-channel readouts that amplify or suppress specific effects. This allows us to measure
the photon recoil, and thus the fine structure constant, while being insensitive to gravity gradients,
general acceleration gradients, and unwanted diffraction phases - these effects can be simultaneously
monitored in other channels. An expected 4-fold reduction of sensitivity to spatial variations of
gravity (due to higher-order gradients) and a 6-fold suppression of diffraction phases paves the way
to measurements of the fine structure constant below the 0.1-ppb level, or to simultaneous sensing
of gravity, the gravity gradient, and rotations.
Atom interferometers have been used for inertial sens-
ing [1–5], testing Einstein’s equivalence principle [6–10],
measuring Newton’s gravitational constantG [11, 12] and
searching for dark sector particles [13, 14]. Running two
interferometers simultaneously and interrogating them
with the same laser (Simultaneous Conjugate atom In-
terferometers, or SCIs) has proven to be a successful ap-
proach to cancel several systematic effects [15, 16]. This
cancellation by two SCIs is important, but is not per-
fect. Many common-mode effects, such as vibrations and
uniform gravitational acceleration, will cancel out by ex-
tracting the differential phase between these two inter-
ferometers. However, gravity gradients and diffraction
phases [17, 18], which can be thousands of times larger
than the needed final accuracy, remain.
In this letter, we propose and demonstrate a new
scheme: offset simultaneous conjugate interferometers
(OSCIs, as shown in Fig. 1), which can exactly can-
cel gravity gradients and substantially reduce diffrac-
tion phases. We split one atom sample into two using
one Bragg diffraction pulse and two Bloch oscillation se-
quences [19], and based on that create two sets of SCIs
to form a multi-channel interferometer. The vertical off-
set between the two SCIs can be precisely controlled by
the timing of these two Bloch oscillation sequences. We
cancel the phase introduced by gravity gradient through
properly setting the offset. Importantly, the offset re-
quired to cancel the gradient is independent of the gradi-
ent itself, and we demonstrate that the undesired diffrac-
tion phase from the Bragg beam splitters is also sup-
pressed due to the symmetry of this geometry. Finally,
we discuss the potential for using OSCIs to measure the
fine structure constant α.
For an atom interferometer where the atomic wave
packets travel along the lower arm zl and upper arm zu,
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FIG. 1. The upper panel shows the pulse sequence and atom
trajectories in OSCIs. Every dashed black line represents
a pair of counter-propagating laser pulses that drive Bragg
diffraction. Yellow bands represent the optical lattices that
drive Bloch oscillations. We split the atom sample into two
with one Bragg pulse and two Bloch oscillation sequences, and
based on that create two sets of SCIs (the blue one and the
red one). The offset between them is controlled by the timing
of the two offset-generating Bloch oscillation sequences. The
four output ports A to D constitute four output channels.
Among these four channels, AC and BD are the regular SCI
channels, BC is the γ-insensitive channel, and AD is the chan-
nel most sensitive to γ. Momentum states are indicated above
the lines. In the bottom are the temporal profiles of all the
laser pulses. Bragg pulses have Gaussian temporal profiles.
Bloch oscillation beams have trapezoid temporal profiles.
a vertical acceleration gradient γ (due to, for example,
a gravity gradient, inhomogenous magnetic fields, black-
boady radiation, etc.) will introduce a phase shift, to
first order in γ, as
φγ =
mγ
2~
∫ (
z2l − z2u
)
dt = mγAzc
~
, (1)
where m is the mass of the atom, ~ is the reduced Planck
constant, A =
∫
(zl − zu) dt is the space-time area en-
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2closed between the two arms, and zc =
∫ (
z2l − z2u
)
dt/2A
is the center of this space-time area. Magnetic fields and
blackbody radiation can lead to phase shifts of the same
form [16, 20].
For two simultaneous interferometers whose centers are
separated by a vertical distance δz, the differential phase
shift caused by γ is
δφγ =
mγA
~
δz. (2)
This γ-related phase is an important systematic source
in many atom interferometer applications [12, 16, 21, 22].
Several schemes have been proposed to control this effect
to sufficient accuracy [23, 24].
Recently, compensating the gravity gradient has been
demonstrated in a Raman-pulse Mach-Zehnder interfer-
ometer, which opens up the possibility of an improved
determination of the Newton’s gravitational constant G
and a test of the equivalence principle [15, 25]. The key
idea is to adjust the frequency of the central pi pulse to
compensate the phase shift produced by γ. This still re-
quires the gravity gradient to be measured, necessarily
introducing a corresponding uncertainty.
OSCIs represent an alternate way to cancel the phase
shift due to γ, by overlapping the centers of the two si-
multaneous interferometers, so that δz = 0 and δφγ van-
ishes according to Eq. 2. Not only does this technique
not require a measurement of γ, it also works for both
Bragg and Raman beam splitters, and it can be applied
to any atom interferometer geometry, even for the ones
that are not intended for a gravity measurement, like
Ramsey-Borde´ interferometers.
Fig. 1 shows the geometry and pulse sequence of OS-
CIs. We first apply an nth order Bragg pulse, which
transfers the momentum of 2n photons, and drives the
atoms into a superposition of two states |0〉 and |n〉,
where |a〉 denotes a momentum eigenstate with momen-
tum 2a~k where k is the wavenumber of the laser beam.
After a time Ta, Bloch oscillations are applied to accel-
erate the upper arm to the state |n+N0〉. A second
deceleration Bloch oscillation sequence then brings this
arm back to |n〉. As the relative motions of these two
arms come from photon recoils, the displacement between
them can be precisely controlled by the timing of these
two Bloch oscillation beams. The initial Bragg pulse and
the two Bloch oscillation sequences don’t participate in
interference. They are referred to as the offset-generating
Bragg and Bloch pulses later in this paper. After another
time interval Tc, we apply a pair of nth order Bragg beam
splitters, a sequence of N Bloch oscillations, and another
pair of nth order Bragg beam splitters. Each pair of
Bragg beam splitters has a separation time of T and the
two pairs are separated by time T ′. The second pair of
Bragg beam splitters contains two frequencies, which are
shifted by ±ωm relative to the first pair. These beams
are referred to as interferometer Bragg and Bloch beams.
In the end, we have two sets of SCIs (the blue one and the
red one) and four output ports (A toD), which constitute
four output channels. Among these four channels, AC (a
channel that outputs the differential phase between A
and C) and BD are the regular SCI channels. BC is
the γ-insensitive channel, as B and C are spatially over-
lapped and can be used to cancel the γ effect. AD, AC,
and BD are sensitive to γ, with AD having the largest
sensitivity due to it having the largest displacement.
The diffraction phase is suppressed in the γ-insensitive
channel BC, which we can see by examining the sym-
metries of OSCIs. After the offset-generating Bragg and
Bloch beams, the upper SCI (the blue one) starts from
the state |n〉, and the lower SCI (the red one) starts from
the state |0〉. The two interferometers of channel BC now
have a symmetric configuration compared to the regular
SCI channel BD (or AC) where the two interferometers
start from the same momentum state. This symmetry
leads to the cancellation of the diffraction phase from the
first two interferometer Bragg pulses. To show that, we
follow the analysis in Ref. [26, 27]. We use Bˆn to denote
an nth order Bragg pulse. By numerically solving the op-
tical Bloch equations that describe the process of Bragg
diffraction [27], we get the matrix element 〈b| Bˆn |a〉 as
the complex amplitude for the Bragg pulse to transfer an
atom from a momentum state |a〉 into a momentum state
|b〉. The diffraction phase from the beam splitter Bˆn is
thus the argument arg(〈b| Bˆn |a〉) (here we don’t include
the laser phase [28]).
Denote the diffraction phase from the mth interfer-
ometer Bragg pulse on output port I (I=A, B, C or
D) as φI,m. For A, the first interferometer Bragg
pulse does not change the upper arm’s state |n〉, but
drives the lower arm from |n〉 to |0〉, thus φA,1 =
arg(〈n| Bˆn |n〉 / 〈n| Bˆn |0〉). Similarly, we get
φA,1 = φA,2 = φB,2 = φC,1 = arg
(
〈n| Bˆn |n〉
〈n| Bˆn |0〉
)
,
φB,1 = φC,2 = φD,1 = φD,2 = arg
(
〈n| Bˆn |0〉
〈0| Bˆn |0〉
)
. (3)
For every channel IJ (IJ=AC, BD, BC or AD), the
diffraction phase from the mth interferometer Bragg
pulse, denoted as φIJ,m, is φI,m − φJ,m. Using Eq. 3,
we get
φAC,1 = φBD,1 = 0,
φAD,1 = −φBC,1 = φAC,2 = φBD,2 = φAD,2
= φBC,2 = arg
(
〈0| Bˆn |0〉 〈n| Bˆn |n〉
〈n| Bˆn |0〉2
)
. (4)
Eq. 4 shows that, in channels AC and BD, the diffraction
phase from the first interferometer Bragg pulse is zero,
the main contribution comes from the second one; in the
γ-insensitive channel BC, the diffraction phases from the
first two interferometer Bragg pulses cancel each other;
on the contrary, in channel AD, the first two interferom-
eter Bragg pulses introduce the same diffraction phase.
Similar analysis shows that the diffraction phase from the
3third and fourth interferometer Bragg pulses is the same
in all channels. Therefore, the overall diffraction phase is
suppressed in channel BC and amplified in channel AD
relative to channel AC and BD.
Our setup is similar to the one in Ref. [26]. Ce-
sium atoms are first loaded into a magneto-optical trap
and launched upward via moving optical molasses [29].
The atoms are then further cooled to a few hundred
nanokelvin with Raman sideband cooling [30]. With
three subsequent Raman transitions, we prepare cesium
atoms into the |F = 3,mF = 0〉 electronic state with a
velocity spread less than 0.1 recoil velocities along the
vertical direction. Bragg and Bloch beams are then ap-
plied during the fight, as show in Fig. 1. When the atoms
fall back down, we apply a resonant detection beam and
detect the florescences. The whole sequence is repeated
every 2.4 seconds.
We use 5th order Bragg pulses (n = 5), and 125 Bloch
oscillations (N0 = N = 125) for offset-generating and in-
terferometer. All the Bragg and Bloch beams are 15 GHz
blue-detuned from the cesium |F = 3〉 → |F ′ = 4〉 D2
transition. The frequencies of the offset-generating Bloch
beams are generated in the same way as the interferom-
eter Bloch beams. So the down-propagating beams con-
tain a pair of frequencies. For them to only interact with
the atoms in the momentum state |n〉, the frequencies of
the counter-propagating beams are decreased by 20 kHz:
ω2 − ω′2 = ω1 − ω′1 = 2pi × 20 kHz. Atoms left behind
by the acceleration Bloch oscillations are mostly in the
|n〉 state and would spatially overlap with the signals.
To suppress these atoms, we apply a velocity-sensitive
two-photon Raman pulse to drive the atoms with 2n~k
momentum from the |F = 3〉 ground state to the |F = 4〉
ground state, and then apply a resonant beam to blow
away the atoms in the |F = 4〉 state. These pulses are
not shown in Fig. 1. Atoms left behind by the decel-
eration Bloch oscillations are in the |n+N〉 momentum
state and also spatially resolved from the output chan-
nels. These atoms do not affect the experiment.
The main differential phase that we can read out from
every channel IJ , including the γ-related term and the
diffraction phase, is
Φ = −2nT [ωm − 8ωr (n+N)− ωrγCIJ,T ] + φIJ , (5)
where ωr = ~k2/2mCs is the angular recoil frequency of a
cesium atom with mass mCs after scatting a photon with
wavenumber k. For an arbitrary combination of output
ports I and J, CIJ,T is the coefficient of the γ-related
phase, which depends on the channel as well as the pulse
separation time T :
CBD,T =
2
3n
(
2T 2 + 3TT ′ + 3T ′2
)
+43N
(
T 2 + 3TT ′2 + 3T ′22
)
,
CAC,T = CBD,T ,
CAD,T = CBD,T + 4 (nTi +NTb) (T + T ′) ,
CBC,T = CBD,T − 4 (nTi +NTb) (T + T ′) , (6)
where Ti is the interval between the offset-generating and
first interferometer Bragg pulses, and T ′2 is the interval
between the interferometer Bloch beam and the third
interferometer Bragg pulse. Other high order effects, in-
cluding the phase terms that depend on the atom veloc-
ity, the duration of the Bloch beam, and the gravity ac-
celeration g, are not shown for simplicity. We fix the tim-
ing of the offset-generating Bragg pulse, the acceleration
offset-generating Bloch oscillations, the second and the
third interferometer Bragg pulses relative to the experi-
ment sequence: Ta = 5 ms, Ti + T = 155 ms, T ′ = 50 ms
and T ′2 = 45 ms. When T changes, we adjust Tb accord-
ing to Eq. 6, so that CBC,T = 0 and CAD,T = 2CBD,T .
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FIG. 2. (a) OSCI fluorescence taken at T = 10 ms and Tb =
37.6 ms. It is an average of 30 measurements. The eight peaks
on the two sides correspond to four output ports. The two
big peaks in the middle are the atoms not driven by Bloch
oscillations, which do not contribute the measurement. (b)
Signal from every channel. The x axis is the normalized signal
of the lower interferometers (C or D), and the y axis is the
normalized signal of the upper interferometers (A or B). Data
was collected over a period of 13 hours. The red curve is the
fitted ellipse from every channel.
First we set T to 10 ms. Tb is calculated to be 37.6 ms.
This results in an offset of about 3.2 cm between the two
wave packets at the moment of the first interferometer
Bragg pulse. Fig. 2(a) shows the typical fluorescence sig-
nal we observe. The eight peaks on the two sides corre-
4spond to four output ports. The two peaks in the middle
come from the atoms that are not driven by the interfer-
ometer Bloch oscillations. These atoms do not contribute
to the measurement. We use ellipse fitting [31, 32] to ex-
tract the differential phase between two output ports.
The ellipses are shown in Fig. 2(b). The x axis of each
ellipse is the normalized signal of the lower interferometer
(C or D), and the y axis is the normalized signal of the
upper interferometer (A or B). The γ-insensitive chan-
nel BC has the same x contrast as channel AC (about
16%), and the same y contrast as channel BD (about
22%), demonstrating that introducing an offset doesn’t
result in decoherence. After 13 hours of integration, we
reach an uncertainty of about 3 part-per-billion (ppb)
in the differential phase for every channel, which corre-
sponds to 1.5 ppb statistical uncertainty in α [16]. This
demonstrates the world-class sensitivity of OSCIs.
The sensitivity is currently limited by the low signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR), due to two effects. First, single photon
scattering introduced by the two offset-generating Bloch
oscillation sequences reduce the total signal size. Sec-
ond, the laser beams have a 1/e2 waist of about 3.4 mm,
which is comparable to the size of the atomic sample.
The atoms away from the center of the cloud experience
low pulse intensities. This lowers the efficiency of the
laser pulses. Increasing the detuning of the laser pulses
to suppress single photon scattering, and using broader
laser beams to drive Bragg diffraction and Bloch oscilla-
tions (so the intensity is more uniform across the atomic
sample), is expected to improve the SNR.
Next, we show the suppression of the diffraction phase
and the consistency of the recoil frequency from every
channel. We vary the pulse separation time T from 5 ms
to 20 ms, and adjust Tb accordingly. At each T , we ad-
just ωm to the point where the total phase Φ is zero. We
define the measured frequency as fm = ωm/(2pi). Ac-
cording Eq. 5 and Eq. 6, fm can be fitted as a function
of 1/T with two fitting parameters, the diffraction phase
and the recoil frequency fr = ωr/(2pi),
fm =
φIJ
4npiT + [8(n+N) + γ × CIJ,T ] fr. (7)
Fig. 3(a) shows the measurement results and the cor-
responding fittings. At short T s, the contribution from
the gravity gradient is small. fm is roughly linear in 1/T ,
with a slope proportional to the diffraction phase. The
coefficients CIJ,T scale with T 2. As T increases, the ef-
fect from the gravity gradient becomes more pronounced,
thus the fit curve is no longer linear. This represents a
potentially large systemic effect in the α measurement.
For instance, at T = 80 ms, the gravity gradient will shift
the total phase in channel BD by 8 ppb, which is over two
orders of magnitude larger than the required accuracy of
the recoil frequency. By properly setting the timing, sen-
sitivity to γ in channel BC is cancelled. The fitting for
this channel is a straight line.
Fig. 3(b) shows the fitted recoil frequency from all
channels. They agree with each other within 1σ uncer-
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FIG. 3. (a) Measured frequency vs. 1/T . The data points
are from experimental measurements and curves are corre-
sponding fittings using the functional form of Eq. 7. The γ
value comes from Ref. [16]. Channel BC has no γ effect, the
fitting is a straight line. Data was taken over two successive
days. (b) Fitted recoil frequencies in all channels. They are
consistent within in 1σ uncertainty. The red line is the aver-
age of these frequencies. (c) Fitted diffraction phases from all
channels. The red line indicates zero. A 6-fold suppression of
the diffraction phase in channel BC was observed compared
to channel BD.
tainty. This demonstrates the consistency of the output
from every channel. Fig. 3(c) shows the fitted diffrac-
tion phase from all channels: φAC = 22±6 mrad, φBD =
41±3 mrad, φAD = 70±4 mrad and φBC = −7±5 mrad.
The diffraction phase is suppressed by a factor of 6 in
channel BC compare to channel BD, and a factor of 10
compare to channel AD.
A measurement of α using atom interferometers has
two leading systematic sources: spatial variations of ac-
celeration and the non-Gaussian wavefronts [16]. With
this new OSCI scheme, the uncertainty from the acceler-
ation gradient will now be negligible; the systematic un-
certainty from higher-order variations is estimated to be
0.005 ppb (based on modeling mass distributions near the
vacuum system), yielding a 4-fold reduction in the sys-
tematic error. The effects from non-Gaussian wavefronts
can be suppressed by driving Bragg diffraction and Bloch
oscillations with larger-width laser beams, which as men-
tioned above also improves the sensitivity. Combing with
other upgrades described in [33] that will increase statis-
tical sensitivity, we expect to improve the accuracy of α
5to ten part-per-trillion level, which will provide insights
in the test of Standard Model.
The ability to control the offset in OSCIs also enables
new ways to check many systematics. For example, with
the increased vertical separation between A and D, OS-
CIs can measure γ using channel AD. Channel AC and
BD are two SCIs operated simultaneously at different
heights. Comparing the results from these two channels
allows us to identify and reduce effects such as the inho-
mogeneous magnetic field along the vertical direction, the
divergence of the laser beams and the stray light reflected
by the vacuum chamber [16]. Because these two chan-
nels have the same phase produced by gravity gradient,
a comparison between them will also place a bound on
third order gravity variation (the gradient of the gravity
gradient). These systematic checks can be done simulta-
neously with data taken for a measurement of the recoil
frequency.
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